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of anonymity that, apart from the organisation for defence, Govern-
ments are seldom willing to disclose the composition, or even the
existence  of ministerial committees  appointed  by the  Cabinet,
whether as standing committees or as ad hoc committees to consider
a specific issue, lest the collective responsibility of the Cabinet as a
whole be weakened as well as that of the Minister who is principally
concerned.   We can only infer then what approximately is the
structure of the present peace-time Cabinet organisation by analogy
from the defence organisation and the war-tinie structure as dis-
closed by the war histories. From time to time the veil is lifted to
inform the House of Commons that a particular named or unnamed
Cabinet committee is considenng a specific issue; the composition of
the committee is never disclosed. It is known that, in addition to the
Committee of Imperial Defence (to be discussed later), there existed
before the Second World War the Home Affairs Committee which
considered the draft of all Bills promoted by the departments. This
committee co-ordinated the views of other departments affected
before the Bills went to the Cabinet for approval in the form recom-
mended by the Committee. The Law Officers, who are not members
of the Cabinet, attended the meetings, as did senior officials con-
cerned with particular Bills. This machinery proved useful for giving
effect to the principle of ministerial responsibility as well as lighten-
ing the agenda of Cabinets.   Th^iegislation^ Committee* „&$ the
Committee was renamed for the ^greater part of the war, is in
existence to-day, as we learn from occasional references in ministerial
speeches.
Another valuable source of information is to be found in thqjB^h
dresses of ex-Ministers delivered to academic audiences* These
cannot "give an up-to-date picture of the current Administration, but
they are generally speaking valuable because they reflect the con-
sidered judgment of elder statesmen and are the fruit of long and
intimate contact with the working of the machinery of government.
Among these may be mentioned the RomaB^sJ^gcture for 1946
delivered by Lord Waverle^then Sir JohiTAnderson, a%"w"montEs
after he gave up the~7>lHce of Chancellor of the Exchequer x and the
chapter on "Machinery of Government** in Mr. L. S. Amery's
Thoughts on the ^or^iilufiori^ Tfie^^^S administrator, confused
by the organisation into which he is plunged on entry, may usefully
compare what is with what was and what should be, as described by
former Ministers, Another document to be considered is the Report
of the j^chinery tf_Goy$mm&Td CQmmittee over whicE lidf3
Hal^Jane^fesided in I9i8.* This was a departmental committee
x The Machinery of Government* Clarendon Press, 1946.
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